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Abstract:
This research note focuses on human recogni on of emo-
ons embodied in a moving humanoid NAO robot. Emo-
onal movements emulated on NAO intended to induce

joy or sadness were presented to par cipants whose fa-
cial expressions were recorded and analysed with a Nol-
dus FaceReader. Our preliminary results indicate reliable
emo on recogni on using the Laban choreographic ap-
proach in modelling robot’s affec ve gestures.
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1. Introduc on
Recently, a number of robotics applications has be-

come more and more widely used in real-life inte-
ractions. In the past, robots were mainly employed in
manufacturing, but nowadays robots are used in edu-
cation, health care, entertainment, communication or
collaborative team-work [3]. At present, also a para-
digm of embodied cognition is widely explored in ro-
botics to design and implement effective HRI (Human-
Robot Interaction). According to this theoretical fra-
mework, cognitive and affective processes are media-
ted by perceptual and motoric states of the body [3].

Some authors [8] also emphasise that non-verbal
affective behaviours implemented in a humanoid ro-
bot such as NAO [9] are treated as important cues for
human observers to recognise affective internal sta-
tes of the robot and judge its personality. For instance,
a novel robotics software designed to NAO [8] alre-
ady implements dispositional or affective features of
this robot tailoring its traits, moods, emotions or even
attitudes toward human subject. A similar approach
is considered in terms of developing child-robot inte-
raction [2]. These authors focus on providing the hu-
manoid NAO robot with the capacity to express emo-
tions by its body postures and head position in order
to convey emotions effectively [2]. Another approach
to enhance the HRI interaction capacity of NAO com-
bines its communicative behaviour with non-verbal
gestures through the movements of hand and head
as well as gaze orienting [6]. Some studies identi ied
also a ixed set of non-verbal gestures of NAO that
were used for enhancing their presentations and turn-
management capability of NAO in the conversational
interactions. In fact, the emotional expressions set for
NAOhas becomea standard [2] successively employed
in several applications, for instance, in designing a
more complicatedmodel of emotion expression in hu-

manoid robots [10]. This model of robot’s emotion in-
volves components of arousal and valence, which are
affected by ongoing emotional states of the partner
in social interaction game with the NAO robot who
expresses emotion states through its voice, posture,
whole body poses, eye colours and gestures.

There are also several studies that aim at endo-
wing the robot with ability to recognise and interpret
human affective gestures, see for instance [1,5]. Some
research shows that quantitative movement parame-
ters can be matched to emotional states embodied in
the agent (human or robot) with a Laban Movement
Analysis (LMA) [1]. The work based on LMA [5] uses a
parallel real time framework in the robotic system for
recognition of emotions based on video clips of human
movements. In particular, the authors argue that LMA
analysis can serve as a tool for implementing common
emotional language in terms of expressing and inter-
preting movements of the HRI and resemble in that
way coding principles between action and perception
of human. In fact, several works on recognition of ex-
pressive gestures in robots [1,5] rely on LMA to a large
degree.

There is little known on using LMA in terms of
recognition human affective states triggered by ex-
pressive gestures of the robot [2, 6, 8, 10]. Some aut-
hors [10] suggest to use professional software (e.g.
Noldus FaceReader [7]) to monitor basic emotions of
a human triggered by robot’s movements, but none of
mentioned works have employed this measurement
technique. To the best of our knowledge, there is no
ready implementation of complete and comprehen-
sive analysis of emotional expression emulated on the
NAO robot or a similar humanoid robot in real-life in-
teractions. Thus, the idea of our research was to exa-
mine effectiveness of the Noldus FaceReader [7] as the
recognition system of human emotions triggered by
the NAO robot’s affective gestures designed with La-
ban movement analysis.

2. Laban Movement Analysis
2.1. Laban Effort and Shape Components ofMovements

To establish affective gestures, the LMAmodel pro-
vides ive major components describing movements,
so called: Body, Effort, Shape, Space and Relationship
parameters [13]. In terms of designing affective sta-
tes based on the robot’s gestures, the most relevant
parameters of LMA analysis are Effort and Shape para-
meters [13]. The LabanEffort parameter reveals dyna-
mics and expressiveness of the movement. The Shape
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parameter refers to changes of the body shape during
themovement [13]. In our study, we focused on the Ef-
fort component and its relevant movement attributes:
(i) space which reveals approach to the surroundings,
(ii) weight which is an attitude to the movement im-
pact, (iii) time that expresses aneedor lackof urgency;
and (iv) lowwhich refers to amount of control andbo-
dily tension [13]. Each quality can be expressed in two
extreme polarities: space quality can be direct or in-
direct (straight or lexible movements), weight can be
strong or light (powerful or weightless movements),
time can be quick or sustained (quick or lingeringmo-
vements), while low parameter may be bound or free
(controlled or uncontrolled movements) [13]. For ex-
ample, the difference betweenmovements of reaching
for something or punching someone is based on not
only an armorganisation, but onweight, low and time
qualities as well [1]. These parameters can be transla-
ted into dynamic characteristics including curvature,
acceleration and velocity [1].

2.2. The Laban Effort Graph for Genera ng Robots Af-
fec ve Gestures

To design expressive movements, one can use a
Laban effort graph [5] (see Figure 1). Depending on
affective state to be generated in the robot, there is
a need to focus on setting up speci ic movement pa-
rameters of Effort. For instance, if NAO robots’ mo-
vement is intended to express state of joy, according
to Laban Effort graph for joy, robot’s gesture should
engage speci ic Effort qualities denoted on red in the
graph: space – indirect, weight – light, low – free,
time – sudden. It means that the robot should perform
gesture not directed into any particular point in the
space (space – indirect), and movements that are de-
licate (weight – light), uncontrolled and vivid ( low –
free) in a quick way (time – sudden). In case of sad-
ness, the robot’s gesture should involve the following
combinations of movements qualities: space – direct,
weight – light, low - bound, time – sudden [5]. There-
fore, the robot should perform the gesture which in-
dicates a speci ic point in the space (space – direct),
and also movements that are delicate (weight – light),
limited ( low – bound) and quick (time – sudden). As
shown in Figure 2, we generated affective states (joy
and sadness) of the NAO robot according to such LMA
requirements.

joy sadness

Figure 1. States of joy and sadness presented on Laban
Effort graphs [5]

3. Methodology
3.1. Par cipants

Eleven undergraduate students took part in the
study (1 female and 10 males) with an average age of
23.5 (SD = 1.2) from the Faculty of Electronics, Wro-
cław University of Technology. All completed infor-
med consent forms before the experiment. This study
was approved by the local Ethics Committee at the In-
stitute of Psychology, University of Zielona Góra.

3.2. Face Reader
Noldus FaceReader [7] is a software for facial ana-

lysis than can detect six basic emotions of human:
joy (happiness), sadness, anger, surprise, fear, disgust,
and a neutral state. FaceReader can also determine
components of facial expression such as contempt,
gaze orientation and eyes or mouth openness or clo-
seness as well as a position of eyebrows. In addition,
FaceReader can detect the valence of emotion (whet-
her it is positive or negative), the gender, age, ethni-
city, the presence of glasses and facial hair (beard and
moustache).

Facial expression analysis (FEA) is a highly deman-
ding task because of a multidimensional problem of
mathematical space [11]. Image and video data of hu-
man face is quite dif icult to analyse in a form of bit-
maps, therefore it is necessary to transform such data
into a set of features beforehand. In addition, the FEA
analysis is obscured be several factors as [11]: a loca-
tion of the face in the image, size and orientation of
the face, lighting of the face, and individual differen-
ces in facial expression. FEA analysis with FaceReader
proceeds in the three steps [7]: (i) face inding, which
determines the face position using a Viola Jones met-
hod [12]; (2) face modelling, which is based on Active
Appearance Model (AAM) [4] to synthesise the arti i-
cial face model with 500 key points and the surroun-
ded facial texture, AAMuses then a database of the an-
notated images to calculate image modi ications; (iii)
face classi ication, which is performed by the neutral
network trainedwith over 10,000manually annotated
samples. The accuracy of the neural network in recog-
nising six basic emotions can be up to the level of 90%
or higher.

3.3. NAO robot
NAO is an autonomous, programmable humanoid

robot developed by Aldebaran Robotics [9]. It is 57
cm tall, its weight is 5.4 kg. Rich capabilities of NAO
in terms of HRI interactions motivate researchers to
apply this robot as a research platform in various ap-
plications. Examples of emotional movements (gestu-
res) used in our study modelled with the Laban mo-
vement analysis are shown in Figure 2. We developed
two emotional gestures presenting joy and sadness.
Note that speci ic stages of the relevant body moti-
ons of NAO are distributed along the time axis to ex-
press the values of Effort (space,weight, time and low)
and Shape parameters (horizontal, vertical and sagit-
tal). The development of joy gesture was inspired by
work [8].
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Figure 2. Emo onal expressions in me: joy and sadness inspired by LMA

3.4. Experimental Scenario
Each participant was seated in the chair at the

front of the NAO robot (at a distance about 1 meter).
Participant’s facial expression reactions were recor-
ded with a camera located on the table. The partici-
pant was observing the NAO robot whowas either in a
neutral position or performed gestures intended to be
emotions of joy (3 sec) and sadness (5 sec), separated
by a neutral position of NAO (4 sec). When the robot
was in a neutral state (no movements), it spoke aloud
numbers to alert participant about emotion changes
emulated byNAOmovements. Facial emotional reacti-
ons for each individual were analysedwith the Noldus
FaceReader [7] in an off-line mode on the basis of the
recorded video material.

4. Results
To examine accuracy of emotion recognition of

emotions emulated by the NAO movements, we used
the individual FEA data from the FaceReader. For each
participant, we evaluated accuracy of facial emotion
recognition as a function of time. First, we started our
analysis by visually inspecting recognition of joy em-
bodied within the robot’s gestures. For eight individu-
als, we found that facial expression changes were in-
dicative of joy. The results from two representative in-
dividuals (participants 4 and 5) are presented in Fi-
gure 3(a).

As can be seen, there was a distinct emotional re-
sponse in case of the joy movements emulated by the
robot’s scenario. To quantify the correspondence be-
tween the accuracy of joy recognition and the NAO’s
affective gesture, we calculated the Pearson correla-
tion coef icients. The correlation coef icientswere cal-
culated for the 7-sec time window. The start and the
inish time lags of this window were established with
respect to the negative time lag for the pre-stimulus (1
sec) and the positive lag for the post-stimulus (3 sec)
(see Figure 3(b)).

The correlation analysis showed that there was a
strong positive correlation for one participant, r =
0.73, p < 0.0001. The moderate correlations bet-
ween the facial expression changes and affective ge-
sture produced by NAO were observed for three sub-

(a)

(b)

Figure 3. Facial expression recogni on of joy and
sadness; results for par cipants 4 (a) and 5 (b)

jects who yielded the correlation values: r = 0.49,
p = 0.0001, r = 0.38, p < 0.0001 and r = 0.43,
p < 0.0001. In case of four participants the correla-
tion values were low but signi icant, r = 0.25, r =
0.17, r = 0.20, r = 0.27 (for all cases p < 0.05).
The remaining participants showed no association be-
tween the affective gestures and the facial response,
or presented some artefacts. The same methodology
was repeated for sadness recognition. In case of sad-
ness, the correspondence between emotion recogni-
tion accuracy and affective robotic gesture was rather
low. The visual inspection of the stimulus-response
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plots indicated that only two participants responded
in a distinctive manner to sadness expressed by NAO
movements. This inding was con irmed by a positive
correlation coef icient value that was 0.32, p < 0.0001,
for the participant 1. We also observed a signi icant
negative, moderate correlation for participant 5 (see
Figure 3(b)), r = –0.48, p < 0.0001 suggesting that
there is a time lag between the stimulus and facial ex-
pression response for this emotion. Note that the time
window for analysing sadnesswas expanded to 11 sec.

5. General Discussion
Our study provides compelling evidence that af-

fective states embodied in the humanoid NAO robot
on the basis of the Laban movement analysis can be
effectively recognised by human. We presented parti-
cipantswith two emotional gestures embodied inNAO
such as happiness and sadness. As indicated by Fa-
ceReader analysis happiness expressed through the
NAO’s body was a readable emotion. Although a simi-
lar conclusion in terms of sadness cannot be made as
this emotional gesture was less pronounced.

Our research indicates that future social robot con-
struction should be equipped with facial expression
recognition system, similar to FaceReader. This ena-
bles a new social robot’s design that can effectively
carry out objective measurements of basic emotions
of human in a real-time processing mode from a vide-
ostream of a camera (built-in a robot or external with
respect to a robot) [10].
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